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October 2020

Quentin Bregg, lawyer in Collas Crill's dispute resolution team in Guernsey, has been promoted to Senior Associate in the latest in a
string of promotions across the firm.

Quentin, who joined the firm in 2017, specialises in complex commercial litigation with a focus on financial services, insolvency, and
regulatory disputes. He advises clients on a variety of commercial disputes, including those involving contracts, debt recovery,
insolvency and professional negligence.

The promotion follows news that Quentin successfully completed his Certificat d'Etudes Juridiques et Normandes from the University
of Caen, the first stage of qualification as an Advocate of the Royal Court of Guernsey.

Guernsey Managing Partner Christian Hay, who heads up the dispute resolution team, said: 'I am delighted to announce Quentin's
promotion – this reflects his fantastic reputation with clients and also within the firm where he is often the first port of call for advice due
to his technical expertise and dedication.

Last month, the firm announced nine promotions across the Channel Islands including lawyers and members of its business services
team.

Christian continued: 'This latest round of promotions demonstrates the breadth of our expertise across all our Guernsey practice areas,
as endorsed in our latest Legal 500 rankings in which we retained tier 1 status in our dispute resolution and property teams, tier 2 in
our corporate and finance teams and rightfully moved up a tier in our international private client and trust team.'
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